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“Unless you try to do something beyond what you have already mastered you will never grow.” Ralph Waldo Emerson
Opportunities and Projects
Interested in any of the following courses or
careers?:
•
•

Health and Fitness

1:1 support from the Prince’s trust
•

Interview Skills

•

Photography
•

•

Health and Social Care

•

Business and Enterprise
•

•

The Police

Money Management

SmartWorks (women only interview
skills)
•
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Message from Miss Collis and Mr King
Well done for making through a full virtual half term which should have
been full of exams and instead was full of preparation for college and Sixth
Form. Those of you that are continuing to work hard are putting yourself
into a great position for the future and you can enjoy a well deserved
break during May half term. If you are looking for something to do then
use that week to look back over Issues 1-5 of the newsletter and see what
great opportunities you can still take advantage of.

Challenge of the week:
See if you and your families can identify the dog breed from the emojis on
page 2 of this newsletter.
All answers to Miss Collis—Sophie.collis@oasissouthbnk.org
Reminders:
1– Your May half term holiday starts on Monday 25th May, you will have a
week of no contact that week!

Further Education

2—Your preparation for A-Level remote learning packs will be released on
8th June. Make sure you are ready to get started on these to give yourself
the best possible start to A-levels

Paid Work

Watch or listen to this…

Boxing

Killer Kicks - An investigation into the trainer industry and what it means for
the world (here)
The Joy of Painting—Follow the legendary Bob Ross to paint amazing scenes
from home (here)

•

•
•

Yoga

If you would like to join sessions or courses on
any of these topics or would like to learn more
then take a look at the PDF attached to the main
newsletter email. Or email Miss Collis with any
questions.
sophie.collis@oasissouthbank.org.
Great for CV boosting or just learning more

Book recommendations
Miss Collis recommends
The Astonishing Colour of
After –by Emily X.R. Pan. The
story of a girls who goes to
Taiwan to seek answers after
her mother dies by suicide. A
story about grief in its different forms
Did you know?
Lots of universities have online prospectuses
now so you can browse courses and campuses
from the comfort of your home: https://
www.whatuni.com/degrees/prospectus/

A TED talk—this one about the power of introverts and all the talents and
abilities they hold (here)
We need to talk about the British Empire— A reminder of the many shameful parts of British history that aren't often talked about at school (here)
Shoutouts
Want to submit your own shout outs to your teachers, friends or even your
parents? Visit www.bit.ly/OASBShoutouts
To Davell: Well done for working so
hard in Physics. I am excited for you
to start A-levels!

To Molly May: For her great
contributions in the introduction to Oxford and
Cambridge session

To Davell: Great enthusiasm in all sessions! Always eager to answer and
think carefully about how your new
Economics knowledge could be applied in the real world. You've showcased every STAIRS
value in your
attendance of
sessions!

To Molly May:
For all her help
in chasing her
year group and
keeping them on
track!

To O’tega: For his bravery in speaking up and
contributing in the
introduction to Oxford
and Cambridge session

To Bruk: Well done
for all your hard
work in Physics . I
am looking forward
to you starting the
To Nathan: For just
being an incredible
human! A wonderful
student to have in
every online session!

Can you guess the dog breed from the emojis?

Additional super challenge:
Interested in studying Geography in the future?

Dr Whittaker has provided us with some amazing learning packs to complete during
lock down. So you can have a go at the Geography pack attached to the main email
that the newsletter came with.

This will be an amazing project that you can include on your personal statement in
the future!

Let us know if you have a go by emailing Miss Collis or Dr Whittaker

Psychology and some other subjects coming with future newsletters!

